
List of participating artists announced for FULL SCREEN!
A new group show curated by Aram Bartholl at xpo gallery Paris

Vincent Broquaire
Jennifer Chan
Petra Cortright
Constant Dullaart
Oliver Laric
Sara Ludy
Raquel Meyers
Evan Roth
Rafaël Rozendaal
Paul Souviron
Addie Wagenknecht
Ai Weiwei

FULL SCREEN 14.03 – 03.04.2014 (Opening March 13)
Wear art on your wrist! A group show on very big and very small screens!

FULL SCREEN celebrates the evolution of the screen in its most extreme developments. Soon screens will disappear from our view and will be replaced by laser light projecting directly on our retina. Pixels in a rectangle will be history as a medium like oil painting as a media technique is history today. Twelve internationally renowned artists will show screen based art works on a large LED screen and on small smart watches at the same time. It’s time to go FULL SCREEN!

For more information, please contact: info@xpogallery.com